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Breast Cancer (Clinically disease-free stage without permanent sequelae) (Schwarzinger et al., 2003) Person who has undergone breast conserving therapy and local radiotherapy because of breast cancer more than one year ago, and who only experiences some discomfort; there are no signs of tumour recurrence. EQ-5D+C-3L: 111221 Mastectomy had one of her breasts removed and sometimes has pain or swelling in the arms. The combination of health states in PC questions as well as their position (first or second option) was randomly assigned for every of the seven sets. The sequence in which the PC questions were presented to the respondents was randomly assigned for every respondent. Example: respondent 1 and 7 answered set 4, respondent 5, 2, and 9 answered set 2 and so on. Respondent 5 answered PC 3 of set 2 as first question. 
